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Abstract 

The research has analyzed English translation of the novel Peer-e-Kamil 

using Lawrence Venuti’s  fo hro ht foreignization and domestication in 

translation studies. The research is based upon mix method unnrhu oaorpp
lr os CC’o rhe C thr  anCupufhro r o ur o.  The research's data was 

obtained from the novel Peer-e-Kamil and its English translation. Natalie 

Ramiere’s (2006) foreignization and domestication model with a minor 

change has been used for this purpose. lp foro rhe C, ora translation 

procedures which are borrowing from source text, literal translation, gloss, 

hrroorhp, p afruCraufrhp,  aCfaruC oat stitution and  the new addition 

borrowing from global text are put on a scale. The study urho trhrre u
foufuphhe translation has much to bring to translation theory in this multi-

cultural world.  

Keywords: domestication, foreignization, cultural specific items, 

colonialism, globalization  
 

Introduction 

The activity of translation has an age-old practice and has been widely adopted 

throughout the up o,taf rpforobar  CorhmrpppChtuCra eshrCe, rfo rhC ouo
t  hr nurf upenur  Cht Crt .These days, rpthrrufrhp f  ophChpo forhapo
sor o  aCfaruC rpf ru frhpo oum  t  p  anuperpp, rfo nu   ro on  eo upe
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worldwide, the phenomenon of translation has become compulsory. Google 

translation, machine frupoCufrhpfhhCo, murrhaounnCr ufrhpotu rCr tating translation 

has filled the Apple and Google Play store rur  f fh tu rCrfuf fo nrh  ooht
frupoCufrhp. s unrpp uo ue fo  srpehs unnCr ufrhpo, fo   pfro ht Android 

technology has made this process of translation handy and inevitable tool in this 

multi-cultural  pmrrhpr pf.sCC rpeohthtd  frm o,oa ouoo r pfrtr ,r er uC,
f  opr uC, rpeaofrruC, C puC, oh ruC,  ea ufrhpuC, hr Crf ruro, r Co o umrCo hp
frupoCufrhp fheuo, upe uo u r oaCf, n hnC ' o e rupe rp fo  tr Ce ouo risen 

dramatically. The basic premise is that ‘‘human contact equals translation, 

whether inside or between Cuppaup o. s Ch uCraufrhp r o ur o ro u Cuppaup 
ofaeo." (tuoop ff-e iarr ,p. 23, 1980). Furthermore, linguists and translators 

work within two linguistic structures, each of which is specific to particular 

cultural structure. So, if we accept that "all communicators are translators" (Bell, 

1991), the frupoCator's position must be difference from the "natural 

communicator." The role of a translator acts as a  trCrppauCr erufhr thr
r nr o pfufrm o ht fsh o nuruf  Cuppaup   hrraprfr o fouf ur  fuC rpp
rhphCrppauCCo. 

 

Furthermore, cultural studies has taken a dominant place in 

translation studies. The major aim of cultural studies is to bring different 

cultures closer together to develop understandings of cultural items 

particular to specific cultures item in this global environment and 

translations serve this purpose very well. In fact, translators are cultural 

ambassadors of different cultures and translations are their cultural 

communications. As globalization has increased the importance of 

translation studies in cultural context in this multi-cultural environment, it 

has also developed some common global language environment where 

different lexical items, phrases and even sentences are becoming popular 

and understandable around the globe. New concepts of translation emerged 

with the hegemonic influence of English language and the concepts of 

domestication and foreignization took new interpretations. 
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Background 

Observations  

Translation was once thought of as a subset of Linguistics. The formal 

analysis of translation started in the 1950s and 1960s. It was built on 

linguistic  hp  nfo.  o  r o ur o  hp  pfruf e hp  hr  fhnr o oa o uo
r uprpp,  barmuC p  , upe  oupp .  rupoCufrhp ideas used to be more 

concerned about meaning and expression (interpretation and paraphrase). 

Linguists  rCCaofruf e fo  rhC  upe orpprtr up   ht  aCfar  rp frupoCufrhp rp
1990. o rhofs CC- phspfrupoCufrhpfo hrrofsohnCuo efo rrrhC rpforo
nrh  oos r Saouptuoo p f, areu ,lufthre,sper s m tr , upe the fo hro
ht  susr p  a pafr.  s  hrerpp fhrufrr,  S ouo prhsp fr r pehaoCo

hm r fo  Cuof 20 o uro upe is now consolidating. TS has increasingly 

developed into a distinct field that builds from a variety of other ero rnCrp o
(rufrr2001,n.8(. 

 

The study of modern translation isn't concerned with "fidelity" (the degree 

to which a translation is turfotaC fh rfo ohar   f af(.Translation research's 

primary goal is therefore no longer the quest for only for u shre fouf
n rt  fCo frupoCuf ou o pf p   or paragraph from one language to another, 

but rather for  oarupo soh oum  orpprtr upf ertt r p  o rp  aCfar  upe
u frmrfr o rp erofrp f  aCfar o. Sfupeure e trprfrhpo of binary oppositions 

have also come into question, and new approaches are employed that deal 

with no phr pufoufur p rfo rnar CotrpurophrfruerfrhpuC rppufar .lp
hfo rf rro , fo r  ro  hpo poao urhpp scholars that the difficulty of the 

phenomenon of translation necessitates a rise in the acknowledgment of 

oh ruC upe oarup u frhp. The 1970s saw perspectives and methods 

originating from both in the fields of  f afupenruprufr o , hanC esrfofo 
 an rrr pfo rp ero haro  rpf rnr fufrhp t rpp  af pe e fh frupoCufrhp and 

conversation. No text or user agent exists or runs unless it is intended for a 

specific reason. The frupoCufutrCrfo, fo  r uprpp, uo s CC uo fo 
frupoCufutrCrfohtfo Cuppaup , ououorpprtr upfrptCa p  uo Vermeer (1989) 

puts it. To put it another way, the clarification calls for an interdisciplinary 

solution since it ro u p aaosrfo uCC fo  uthm  ooof ro, rhC o, phods, and 

agents (Shamma, 2009). 
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Susan Bassnett stresses the value of cultural understanding or the role 

of culturin the  frupoCufrhp studies. In 1990, Andre Levefere and Susan 

Bassnett extended the theory of  frupoCufrhp t ohpe Crpparofr  research by 

contrasting SLT and TLT to explore how society affects frupoCufrhp . o 
thh  ' rupoCufrhp ,rrofhro ,upe laCfar  ' aurrp o fo  nrrpfrpp rpeaofro'o
rrnu f hp re hChpo. lf  anChr o frupoCufrhp rp fo  Crpof of colonialism and 

addresses feminist literature.  So  Curro fouf orp  phm Co o  r fhoum u
orrnC r trur shr  foup nh fro, fo o ur  foao  uor r to translate when 

addressing the subject 'Translating prose' in the book 'Translation Studies.' 
 

Lawrence Venuti (1995) suggested that the range of translation studies 

could be broadened to account for fo  oh rh- aCfaruC trur shr 'o muCa -

errm p  arof p  . lp sppCh-sr rr up  hrraprfo, o  ao e fo  shre
invisibility to characterize the translator condition and activity. This 

invisibility, according to Venuti (a pafr ,1995(, ro  uao e to fo  suo
frupoCufhrouff rnf fh frupoCuf  rpfhtppCroo rphre r fh r uf up idiomatic 

and understandable translated document. It is translucent due to the lack of 

any linguistic n  aCrurrfr o. 
Invisibility and two forms of translating strategies: domestication and 

foreignization, were ero aoo etoa pafr.nhr ofr ufrhp,o t Cr m e,suo
fo  ehrrpupf frupoCufrhp  aCfar  rp sppCh- sr rr up countries. 

Foreignization, on the other hand, involves picking a global text and 

devising a translation  nrh  oofoufr rhm oCrp ofoufur thrtree ptofo 
furp fCuppaup 'onr murCrpp aCfaruCnrrp rnC o.  h register the linguistic and 

cultural distinction of the foreign text, Ventuti finds the foreignizing 

approach to  t up fophe mrupfnr ooar hpfurp fCuppaup  aCfaruCmuCa o .
s  hrerppfha pafr (1998(,rfroorpoCoe orrutC ,fhr ofrr ffo frupoCufrhp
ht  foph  pfrr  uppr oorhp.  o  S  ofra far  upe prurrur suo  Cho Co
followed by foreignization. According to Venuti (1998) the terms' meanings 

can shift with time and nCu  . lp hre r fh thof r u  hrnC a upe
o f rhp p hao ero haro , o  th ao e hp thr rpprarpp hr, uo o  naf
it,'minoritizing' translation. The object of the foreignizing translation 

approach is to render the translator's n ro m rup  phfr  utC . 
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Methodology 

Translation is an intercultural practice and requires a top to bottom 

intercultural quest that depends  hp up rf rra e  aurrpufrhp ht thfo fo 
source culture and the target language culture. This study has made 

domestication and Foreignization its main concern. As Venuti would like to 

think, Foreignization can assist with C oo prppoa omr rhaop ootohnnhorpp
upurpof fo  Ss  aCfar ' o bauCrfr o upe ofupeureo and causing it to 

 u  phsC ep apturrCrur aCfar upe rfonohp fr  ofupeureo (a pafr, 2008(.
Sh uo fh C ue foro  aurrpufrhp viably a strategic way to deal with this 

research has been embraced, which handles both quantitative and bauCrfufrm 
rpthrrufrhp. 

The research is based upon mixed method approach. The data of the 

research was collected rupauCCo trhr fo  ohar   phm C  pfrfC e u  r- -

nurrCuperfotppCroofrupoCufrhp.  o rurprpofrar pfht the research is the 

text of the novel Peer-e-Kamil. The categorization of data is based on the 

concepts of ehr ofr ufrhp upe thr rppraufrhp fo hrr o. eurrmr ’o (2006) 

foreignization and domestication model with some rhertr ufrhpouot  p
ao e thr foronarnho . lp fororhe C, ora frupoCufrhpnrh  ear otorrowing, 

literal frupoCufrhp, pChoo, hrroorhp, p afruCraufrhp upe  aCfaruC oatofrfafrhp
ur nafhpuo uC  (sr  rf( ,sor oouo thr rppraufrhpupeehr ofr ufrhpuo

fo  fsh nhC o. lp foro o uC  (sr  rf( ,fo  trrof for  r pfrhp e frupoCufrhp
nrh  ear o ure considered as strongly foreignizing, less foreignizing and 

slightly foreignizing r on  frm Co. SrrrCurCo , fo  Cuof for   nrh  ear o ur 
r pure e uo oCrpofCo ehr ofr ufrpp, C oo ehr ofr ufrpp and strongly 

domesticating respectively but the researcher has added one more procedure 

of borrowing trhr pChtuC f af ea  to the effect of globalization and 

particularly the global nature of tppCroo Cuppaup  and its effect on this 

translation. 
This research will deal with the impact of theory of Lawrence Venuti’s 
theory about domestication and foreignization on the translation of the novel 

u  r- -nurrC as an objective and which how far foreignization theory is 

applicable in the English translation of Peer-e-Kamil? Or in other words, 

Venuti’s theory is higher in percentage from domesticated view of tppCroo
frupoCufrhphtu  r- -nurrC? 
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Data Analysis 

The investigation of the story so as to discover domestication and foreignization 

in it is given as thCChso:  o  r o ur o r ouo  hCC  f e fo  thr rppraufrhp
elements in the text. These elements are the thCChsrpp. 

 

Borrowing: 
Borrowing is utilized to move a CSI from the Source Text to the Targeted Text 

by spelling out it. lSlo sor o oum  t  p u barr e trhr fo  area f af ur  

presented here .The complete table1 is in Appendix. 
 

Table 1 

Borrowing 

S.N P.N Target Text/English ST/Urdu 

1 37 Motia موتیا 

2 38 Pan پان 
3 38 Ghazals غزلیں 

4 124 Nikah نکاح 

5 411 Palak Ghosht گوشتپالک 
 

Seventy seven cultural items have been found as borrowing from the 

source text like Motia  ,uup ,iouauCo , Nikah, Mohallah, Palak 

Ghosht,Rukhsati etc. The frequency of occurrence is 11% trhr fo  fhfuC
hfo rrf ro. 

Literal Translation  
In this segment, those expressions are investigated which have been 

actually translated literally srfohafupo oupp htr uprppsorC 
ru rppuprpf rnr fufrhphtforoofhrorpfhtppCroo.  o  complete 

futC 2 rorpsnn pera . 
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Table 2 

    

S.N P.N Target Text/English Source Text/Urdu 

1 33 Need stream of words بہانادریاکےلفظوں 
2 59 Exalt to seventh heaven بٹھاناپرآسمانساتویں 

3 81 A silver spoon in her mouth کرلےکاچمچہسونےمیںمنہ
 پیداہونا

4 153 Heaven fall on گرناپرسرآسمان 
5 217 Ground shifted under her feet نکلزمینسےنیچےکےپیرون

 جانا

 

1.3%rf rooum t  pao euoCrf ruCfrupoCufrhpnrh  ear rpfo 
f afCr   ‘p  eofr urhtshreo’,‘  hChr drained’, ‘ground shifted under 

her feet’ etc. 
Gloss 

Gloss is the extra depiction of a lexical thing, which is included 

to clarify orpprtr up  .spChoo upt rpsurehrhaf r.lpsurepChooro
up rpf rpuCnurfht fo  the text while outside gloss is included in the 

commentary or at  fo  pephf . 
Table 3 

S.N P.N Target Text/English Text Source Text/Urdu Text 

1 1 Peer e Kamil کاملپیر 
2 25 Heer ہیر 
3 25 Ranjha رانجھا 

4 36 Red light area ایریالائٹریڈ 

5 37 Mujra مجرا 
 

Gloss words have been used 1.3%  in the translation like, 

Mujra, Rabwa, Red light area, Heer, eupdou, u  r  nurrC upenr
SrtfuosCr f . 

 

Now the domestication elements have been found in the text of Peer-e- 

Kamil. 
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Omission 

Some of the CSIs have been entirely omitted from the TT, 

which are as follows: The complete  futC  4 ro uf snn pera. The 

Omission elements are 1.3% of the text which are present below. 
Table 4 

S.N P.N Target Text/English Text Source Text 

 خواہمخواہ  23 1

 صدقہخیرات  245 2

3 524  دعائیں 
 وظیفے  524 4

 منتیں  524 5
  

Neutralization 

By substituting a non-cultural element from the TL have been 

neutralized for any of the SL's cultural items. The elements of 

neutralization make up 6% of the total. 

Table 5 

S.N P.N Target Text /English Source Text/Urdu 

1 14 To pay بھگتناخمیازہ 

2 17 Look away چرانانظریں  

3 54 Mistaking دھولمیںآنکھوں
 جھونکھنا

4 71 Think objective سےدماغودلٹھنڈے 
5 87 Shocked into silence جاناسونگھسانپ 

 

Cultural Substitution 

Few Urdu language CSIs have been replaced with English CSIs, a process 

known as cultural replacement. It is often considered cultural replacement 

where a non-CSI from the Urdu language is replaced with an English CSI. 

The given table contains 4% culturally substituted references as follows:  

Table 6 

S.N P.N Target Text /English Source Text/Urdu 

1 12 Talking riddles بھجواناپہلیاں 
2 58 Nit picking اتارناکھالکیبال 
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3 58 Being bull headed کرناہرہمظاکاڈھٹائئ 
4 58 Monastic silence روزہکاشاہچپ 

5 59 Birds of a feather flock together پروازجنسباہمجنسکندہم 
 

 

Borrowing from Global Text 

The global status of English language has accumulated a large vocabulary of 

words form other Cuppaup oupeoour erfonurfr aCurmh utaCurosrfohfo r
Cuppaup o.  o our  forppounn p esrfoarea language. The influence of 

English language is immense due to the effect of cultural sharing and its 

status uoa global language. These Words, phrases and sentences have been 

listed here. 

Table 7 

S.

N 

P.

N 
Global Text/English etc. Source Text 

1 
10 Top of the list ٹاپ آف دی لسٹ 

2 

18

1 “What is next to pain?” “What is next to pain?” 

3 

18

1 

“What is next to 

nothingness?” 

“What is next to 

nothingness?” 

4 

21

8 You are most welcome. یو آر موسٹ ویلکم 

5 

28

7 

It is preceded by pleasure and 

followed by more ecstasy. 

 It is preceded by pleasure 

and followed by more 

ecstasy. 

        

Discussion 

Analysis of Findings 

Total data of 669 words, phrases and sentences have been arranged in a 

statistical form for measuring the dominant trend of domestication or 

foreinization.  The detail and calculations can be seen in the table. 
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Table 8 

 Frequency Frequency 

Tendency Foreignization 

 

 

Borrowing 78 11.65 % 

Literal 

Translation 

9 1.3 % 

Gloss 10 1.4 % 

Total 97 14.4 % 

Domestication Omission 9 1.3 % 

Neutralization 43 6 % 

Cultural 

substitution 

29 4% 

Borrowing 

Global Text 

491 73 % 

Total 572 85 % 

 

Here formulas of percentage have been used and the results have 

been drawn with the total. The translator has applied the borrowing 

technique 11 percent. The calque/literal translation technique was used 1.3 

percent, and the gloss procedure was used 1.4 percent of the time. 

According to the table, foreignizing techniques have been used 14 percent of 

the time and domestication technique has been used 85 percent of the 

collected sample. 
 

In terms of domestication techniques, the omission technique has 

been used 1.3 percent of the time. The translator has used neutralization 

technique 6 percent and   the cultural substitution technique was used 4 

percent of the time.  Global text technique was used 73 percent of the time. 

The most frequently employed domestication procedures are 85 percent 

which is quite higher as compared to the foreignization procedures. The 

result shows that the translation is a domesticated translation. These 

mathematical relationships have be shown into different graphs for more 

clarity and mrortrCrfoht the reader. 
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Figure 5. Here percentages of domestication and foreignization strategies 

are shown through a pie chart.lt can be noticed that borrowing from global 

text is 73% of rest of the percentages which is quite higher.  oro forpp
r tC  ffo rptCa p  htfo tppCrooCupguage on the Urdu language.  

 

Recommendations  
The following suggestions for future researchers are made in the light of this 

study: 

  This thesis would help other researchers in the field because it 

utilised an approach that is primarily based on treating foreignization 
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and domestication as a spectrum in accordance with Venuti's 

theorem.  
 arurrusorue'ohfo rareaphm CfrupoCufrhporpfhtppCroo upuCoh

t Chh  erpfhthrfo r Cuf e research. 
 This may entail gaining a better understanding of her overall 

preference for international or ehr ofr  research trends. 
 This may entail gaining a better understanding of her overall 

preference for international or  ehr ofr  research trends.  
 Others researchers may apply these techniques on translations from 

Urdu-English or English-Urdu literature utilising Venuti's theory of 

foreignization and domestication.  
  e o ur o ro  haCe  hpea f r o ur o hp fo  fo  rrnu f ht

thr rppraufrhp upe ehr ofr ufrhp uo thr as   r ue ro ' hpprfrm 
 unu rfour  hp  rp etoafrCrorppu hpprfrm r fohehChpo. 

 e o ur o ro  haCe  hpea f r o ur o hp fo  fo  rrnu f ht
thr rppraufrhp upe ehr ofr ufrhp uo thr as   r ue ro ' hpprfrm 

 unu rfour  hp  rp etoafrCrorppu hpprfrm r fohehChpo.  

 sCfohapo foro fo oro th ao e on  rtr uCCo hp fo   hpofrurpfo ht
 altural consequences of  thr rppraufrhp and domestication, other 

researchers may focus on the linguistic aspects as well.  
  sCfohapo foro fo oro th ao e on  rtr uCCo hp fo   hpofrurpfo ht

 aCfaruC hrrapr ufrhpforhapo the unnCr ufrhphtthr rppraufrhpand 

domestication strategies, other researchers may focus on the ohCafrhp
ht this problem.  

  s hrnurufrm r o ur o upt  hpea f efh muCauf ehr ofr ufrhp
upethr rppraufrhpofruf pr o. 

Conclusion 

The analysis of the novel shows that globalization has a deep impact on the 

translation of the novel as the futC  oohso; its impact is 73% which is the 

highest among all the other strategies of domestication and thr rppraufrhp.
 orooohsofouf aCfaruCfrupoCufrhpooum  hrrhpoourrppt ufares through 

which frupoCufhroru   hpp  frhpoupetrpe hrrhpprhape.iChtuCshreo
upe f rrour  oourrpp prhapeo through which the flavors of other cultures 

transfer. Words like outcast, electric board, I hope, r tC a u frhp, ohn ,
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rpdaro, rpprfrhp,  pjoy, blinds etc. are some of these which are commonly 

used forhapohaffo hrrprpuCf af. o r rophp  efh oupp fo o pChtuCCo
on  rtr rf rosor our  hrrhprp both the cultures. This aspect of shared 

cultures make domestication the prominent aspect of cultural frupoCufrhpo. 
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